The Verifone M400 takes the multi-lane experience to a whole new level. Boasting a sleek, new, innovative design, and stunning 5" multi-touch display with superior screen resolution, this powerful device captivates. Part of the Verifone Engage family of interactive, commerce-enabling devices, the Verifone M400 leverages our secure, connected framework to transform the in-store experience to deliver rich, two-way interactions that engage customers like never before. The Verifone M400 incorporates all the latest payment technology, including acceptance of the latest payment types, as well as beacon capabilities for added flexibility and delivery of personalized offers and value-added services.

- Enhanced user interface with intuitive screens and prompts
- Ready for the future: supports MSR, EMV, NFC/contactless and mobile wallet payments
- Flexible connectivity options, including Bluetooth/BLE + WiFi
- Fully supported, PCI-certified device
- Connects to Verifone Merchant Marketplace for customization of the point of sale without the need to recertify the terminal

**Specifications**

**Processor**
1 GHz Cortex A9 32-bit RISC processor

**Memory**
1 GB (512 MB Flash, 512 MB RAM)

**Display**
5" FWVGA (854 × 480), capacitive multi-touch screen, Corning® Gorilla® Glass technology

**Operating System**
V/OS

**Connectivity**
Single cable out with modular design: USB, serial RS-232, IBM tailgate; compatible with existing MX cabling solution; optional WiFi and Bluetooth 4 including BLE/beacon; front-facing, easily accessible audio jack

**Audio**
Speaker

**Card Readers**
Triple track MSR: ISO 7810, 7811, 7813; smart card reader: EMVCo-approved

**Contactless**
ISO14443 A&B, MiFare, ISO18092-capable, EMVCo L1 and L2 certification, supports major NFC/contactless schemes

**Applications**
Merchant Marketplace-ready; video: H264 codec, 30fps, 2 Mbps

**Security**
PCI PTS 4.X-approved

**Environmental**
Operating temperature: 0° to 40° C (32° to 104° F); storage temperature: -18° to 66° C (0° to 150° F); relative humidity: 15% to 95%, non-condensing

**Physical**
175 mm L × 155 mm W × 43 mm H

**Other Standard Features**
Optional field replaceable passive stylus, backlit keypad, PSCR & MSR LEDs, 2 SAM slots, uSD slot, Kensington lock
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